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Now Our Duty Begins
We elected Donald Trump; now We The People drain the swamp. On Independence Day 2017,
join the responsible remnant at your state capitol at 2pm Eastern as we launch Operation Let’s Trump DC.

The Swamp: Snakes and Granite Domes
As we explain on our FAQ page, AmericaAgain! does not accept public servants as members because they have
a conflict of interests. We the Makers are on one side of every tax bill, and they, the Takers, are on the other
side.
Our first action item in Operation Let’s Trump DC is to finish ratifying the original first article in the Bill of
Rights. That will restore small House districts, so we can bring 6400 new term-limited faces into the U.S.
House every two years. Citizen-statesmen, not political careerists.
Term-limiting Congress to constantly replace them with fresh citizen-statesmen is a first step, but understand
two hard facts about the swamp: First, for every servant we elect, we are also paying for 100 un-elected, unseen
servants over which we have no oversight or control.
Secondly, politicians throughout history have been regarded as snakes. The swamp hatches a new arrogant
snake as soon as a politician takes office under a granite dome. For instance, on four occasions we have
personally experienced treachery from state legislators — all of whom are young ‘TeenPact’ Christian
homeschool alumni!
Everything a politician does shows that he considers himself your superior. Everything a statesman does, shows
his servant attitude.
You are a sovereign. Never ask a politician for anything.
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You are a sovereign. Never ask a politician for anything; either command them to do things stipulated in law or
demanded by common decency – and then publicly hold their feet to the fire – or don’t play with the snake at
all.

The Occupying Army
Americans are up in arms at 12 million illegal aliens and thousands of Islamic immigrants transforming
America’s culture, economy, and infrastructure into another crumbling Europe, all because of idiotic political
correctness. Recently in this article, we introduced our proposed legislation to arrest the Islamic invasion. It
isn’t rocket science.
But despite our concern about illegal alien and Islamic jihadist invasions, Americans have no problem with an
occupying army of 21 million government careerists who call themselves public servants, yet their sovereigns
cannot question, reprimand, or fire them.

Imagine the entire population of Albania, Belize, Greenland, Grenada, Iceland, Ireland, Panama, New Zealand,
and Norway. That is 21 million people; the massive army occupying every American community with two
goals: 1) keep their secure salary and benefits flowing for life; 2) recruit new parasites to grow their budget.
Every bureaucrat pushes for tax increases, bond issues, new fees, and new expenditures.
As with Islamic jihad or illegal alien invasion, why would anyone think this occupying army will just one day
decide to shrink itself?
America was called The New World because European and English settlers were enchanted at the unspoiled
beauty of our huge land mass and the promise of liberty to work, invent, risk and invest without having to worry
about Old World taxes, fees, tributes, regulations, and bureaucrats everywhere. But as Ronald Reagan said, we
get more of what we pay for: mushrooming school district, city, county, state, and federal bureaucracies as
graphically depicted in THIS article.
As we frogs in the kettle slide into Old World socialism, an un-elected occupying army among us enjoys job
security, salaries and benefits that we can only wish for; fat pensions that we will never enjoy; beautiful offices
and vehicle fleets that we would never splurge for. All of it paid for by us.

Parental Responsibility
Yet many public employees have the bad attitude that one sees in every lazy, spoiled child. Arresting this
problem is beyond any president’s control.
You can scarcely keep your small business afloat, while every public employee you know has job…
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You can scarcely keep your small business afloat, while every public employee you know has job security and
vacations — because the occupying army is eating half of what productive America is making. You see, our
feisty new president can be tough with foreign countries and cut hard deals with corrupt corporations. Those
chores are in his job description.
But if our descendants are ever to see the New World again, We the People have a duty to perform; a
responsible new way of life to live.
Join us at your state capitol on the 4th of July as we launch it together.
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